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Abstract

Emerging infectious diseases are spreading at unprecedented rates and affecting
wildlife worldwide, with particularly strong effects on islands. Since the introduc-
tion of avian malaria to Hawaii a century ago, the disease has contributed to the
decline and extinction of several endemic Hawaiian honeycreeper species. At low
elevation, where avian malaria is prevalent, Hawaii Amakihi Chlorodrepanis virens
honeycreeper populations have experienced strong selection by the disease and
have evolved increased malaria resilience, the ability to recover from infection.
The goals of this study were to describe malaria infection rates across Hawaii
Island, to examine the role of innate immunity in malaria resilience, and to deter-
mine the effects of resilience and chronic infection on Amakihi health. We mea-
sured malaria infection and metrics of innate immunity and health in low elevation
Amakihi populations, which are more resilient to malaria, and high elevation popu-
lations, which have experienced weak malaria selection and are less resilient to
malaria. Avian malaria infection was higher at low than high elevation. Measures
of innate immunity were higher in low than high elevation Amakihi, but also
depended on whether the birds were from the leeward side of the island (low rain-
fall) or windward side of the island (high rainfall) and whether they were free-
living or captive. Regarding measures of health, body condition was better in
malaria-infected than uninfected Amakihi, while hematocrit did not vary by malaria
infection but was higher in high than low elevation birds. These are among the
first results to describe variation in immunity and health according to avian malaria
selection and infection in Hawaiian honeycreepers. Understanding the impacts of
introduced diseases on island species, which are particularly susceptible to novel
pathogens, will provide critical insight into how introduced disease may affect
endangered species.

Introduction

Emerging infectious diseases are spreading to new locations
and species at unprecedented rates (Jones et al., 2008),
affecting the survival, distribution and long-term viability of
species worldwide (Wyatt et al., 2008; Samuel et al., 2015;
Lips, 2016). Island species are particularly vulnerable to
novel pathogens because they often have lower genetic
diversity and smaller populations (Wikelski et al., 2004;
Matson & Beadell, 2010). The immune system is highly reli-
ant on genetic variability and polymorphisms (e.g. the major
histocompatibility complex, toll-like receptor genes; Grueber
et al., 2012), and losses in genetic diversity can contribute
to increased disease susceptibility in plants and animals
(Belasen et al., 2019; Gibson & Nguyen, 2020).

Additionally, small populations are especially susceptible to
the effects of genetic drift, which can reduce genetic varia-
tion, and are prone to extinction as a result of inbreeding
and stochastic demographic events (Bollmer & Nims, 2018).
Based on these vulnerabilities, island species present an
informative model for studying novel diseases in endangered
species.

Over the last century, disease introductions to the Hawai-
ian Islands have had devastating consequences on the ende-
mic avifauna. The introduction of avian malaria in the early
1900s contributed to declines and extinctions of several spe-
cies in the Hawaiian honeycreeper subfamily (Drepanidinae;
Atkinson & LaPointe, 2009; Pratt, 2009). Hawaiian honey-
creeper mortality rates are as high as 90% after inoculation
with Plasmodium relictum, the malaria pathogen in Hawaii
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(Atkinson et al., 1995, 2000; Yorinks & Atkinson, 2000).
Avian malaria is, however, restricted by altitude; it can only
be transmitted by an infected mosquito vector, which is pri-
marily the cold-intolerant Culex quinquefasciatus in Hawaii
(Ahumada, LaPointe & Samuel, 2004; LaPointe, Goff &
Atkinson, 2005). As a result, at high elevations in Hawaii
(>1500 m above sea level, a.s.l.) avian malaria is rare and
native birds are prevalent, whereas at low elevations
(<700 m a.s.l.) avian malaria is widespread and honeycreep-
ers are virtually absent (Samuel et al., 2015). High rainfall
can also influence malaria transmission by increasing larval
habitat availability and mosquito survivorship (LaPointe,
Atkinson & Samuel, 2012). In Hawaii, rainfall and cloud
cover are high on the windward or ‘wet’ side of the island
and low on the leeward or ‘dry’ side (Giambelluca et al.,
2013), but variation in malaria infection on the dry side of
the island remains largely unexplored.

The Hawaii Amakihi Chlorodrepanis virens (hereafter
referred to as Amakihi) is the only honeycreeper that has
maintained stable populations at low elevations in Hawaii
(Woodworth et al., 2005; LaPointe et al., 2012). When ini-
tially infected with malaria, honeycreepers experience an
acute phase of infection characterized by anemia, reduced
activity and sometimes death (Samuel et al., 2015). Honey-
creepers that survive this phase then experience a rapid drop
in parasite load but remain chronically infected with low par-
asite loads for life (LaPointe et al., 2012). Most low eleva-
tion Amakihi on the wet side of Hawaii Island are infected
with avian malaria (85%), but mortality as a result of infec-
tion is significantly lower in low than high elevation popula-
tions (Samuel et al., 2015). Experimental malaria infections
of captive Amakihi revealed that mortality as a result of
inoculation was significantly lower for low than high eleva-
tion Amakihi, although parasitemia during the acute phase
was similar for high and low elevation birds (Atkinson
et al., 2013). These findings suggest that strong selection by
avian malaria on low elevation Amakihi populations has con-
tributed to the evolution of increased resilience, the host’s
ability to recover following infection (Schneider, 2011; not
to be confused with tolerance, the host’s ability to support
high parasite loads without enduring severe illness or death;
Richardson, 2016), rather than resistance, the host’s ability to
eliminate pathogen burden (Eggert et al., 2008; Atkinson
et al., 2013; Samuel et al., 2015). However, the immune
mechanisms involved, as well as potential physiological
costs, remain unclear. Certain aspects of innate immunity,
including inflammatory cytokines (Artavanis-Tsakonas, Ton-
gren & Riley, 2003; Lee et al., 2006; Cornet & Sorci,
2014), natural antibodies (Congdon et al., 1969), phagocytes
(e.g. monocytes, macrophages; Roberts & Weidanz, 1978)
and the acute phase protein haptoglobin (Ellis et al., 2015),
can influence, prevent, and/or correlate with the progression
of malaria. However, while immunity can confer a fitness
advantage by reducing mortality due to infection, it also can
be energetically costly and cause immunopathology (Sheldon
& Verhulst, 1996; Lochmiller & Deerenberg, 2000; Koutsos
& Klasing, 2014). Therefore, although avian malaria resili-
ence may improve the viability of Amakihi living in highly

parasitized, lower elevation habitats, the immunological costs
of resilience could impact the birds’ health (Klasing, 2007;
Hasselquist & Nilsson, 2012).

The objective of this study was to determine how avian
malaria selection and avian malaria infection affect innate
immunity and health of Amakihi on Hawaii Island by testing
two non-mutually exclusive hypotheses. First, our Malaria
Selection Hypothesis states that selection by avian malaria
has resulted in the evolution of stronger innate immunity to
control infections. We would therefore predict that innate
immunity should be higher in low than high elevation
Amakihi (regardless of current infection status). Alterna-
tively, if innate immunity is stronger only upon infection, we
would predict that innate immunity should be higher in
infected than uninfected Amakihi. Second, our Malaria Cost
Hypothesis states that avian malaria resilience and infection
are costly and negatively affect bird health, with the predic-
tion that indices of health (body condition and hematocrit)
should be lower in low elevation and infected Amakihi than
in high elevation and uninfected individuals, respectively.
Finally, we characterized avian malaria infection rates of
Amakihi populations across elevation on the wet and dry
sides of the island, predicting that malaria infection would
be higher at low than high elevation as well as higher on
the wet than dry side of the island. Our indices of innate
immunity were the bacterial killing ability (BKA) assay,
which measures the integrated activities of phagocytes,
opsonizing proteins, natural antibodies and lysozymes (Millet
et al., 2007), and the hemolysis-hemagglutination assay,
which measures natural antibodies and the complement
enzyme cascade (Matson, Ricklefs & Klasing, 2005). These
assays measure components of innate immunity (e.g. natural
antibodies, phagocytosis by monocytes and macrophages)
linked to controlling and clearing malaria infections (Sode-
man & Jeffery, 1965; Congdon et al., 1969; Roberts & Wei-
danz, 1978). Our indices of bird health were body condition,
a commonly used metric of health and fitness that can
decrease as a result of immune challenges and avian malaria
infection (Garamszegi et al., 2004; Marzal et al., 2013; Wil-
coxen et al., 2015), and hematocrit, another frequently used
measure of health that can decrease following an immune
challenge and can be indicative of bacterial infection, malaria
infection, dehydration and mineral deficiencies (Buehler
et al., 2009; Wilcoxen et al., 2015; Schoenle et al., 2017).

Materials and methods

Study species and sites

The Amakihi is a small cardueline passerine endemic to the
Hawaiian Islands (Sibley & Ahlquist, 1982; Lerner et al.,
2011). Amakihi are primarily nectarivorous (diet supple-
mented with insects during breeding), and inhabit a wide
range of habitats, from native shrublands and rainforests to
housing subdivisions (Lindsey et al., 1998). Amakihi are
nonmigratory, relatively sedentary, do not exhibit large-scale
elevational movements, and movements between the wet and
dry sides of the island are unlikely because they are
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separated by mountains (Baldwin, 1953). As a result, low,
mid and high elevation Amakihi populations are genetically
distinct (Eggert et al., 2008). Samples were collected from
Amakihi captured at three high elevation (>1500 m a.s.l.)
and three low elevation (<700 m a.s.l.) parks and reserves
on both the dry (<860 mm average annual rainfall) and wet
(>1740 mm average annual rainfall) sides of Hawaii Island
(Giambelluca et al., 2013), as well as at several private prop-
erties (Fig. 1).

Capture and blood sampling

From February to April in 2017–2018, 397 second-year (SY,
age 1 year) and after-second-year (ASY, age two or more
years) individuals were captured using 3-m-high mist nets
and sampled. A subset of the samples used for BKA
(N = 39 out of 82 total samples) were collected from March
to April in 2019 from an additional 39 Amakihi, which were
held in captivity (details below, Table 1). Sampling occurred
between 07:00 and 15:00. Blood samples were obtained by
pricking the alar vein with a sterile 26G needle and collect-
ing blood into heparinized microhematocrit tubes. For BKA

samples, the bleed site was first wiped with 70% EtOH, and
blood was collected with autoclaved heparinized microhemat-
ocrit tubes. Samples for the BKA and hemolysis-
hemagglutination assays were collected, respectively, within
5 and 10 min of ‘capture’ (when the bird hit the net for field

Figure 1 Map of Hawaii Amakihi (Chlorodrepanis virens) sampling sites (circles and squares for high and low elevation sites, respectively, in

orange and blue for dry side and wet side of the island sites, respectively) on Hawaii Island, Hawaii, USA.

Table 1 Sample sizes for immune assays (hemolysis-

hemagglutination, Escherichia coli bacterial killing ability), measures

of health (body condition, hematocrit) and avian malaria diagnostic

assay of free-living and captive Hawaii Amakihi (Chlorodrepanis

virens). All data were collected from free-living birds in the field

except bacterial killing ability, a subset of which were collected

from captive birds held temporarily in an aviary

Measure

High Low

Female Male Female Male

Hemolysis-hemagglutination 41 59 28 59

Bacterial killing ability (field) 10 14 4 15

Bacterial killing ability (aviary) 0 16 0 23

Body condition 79 140 59 102

Hematocrit 82 147 55 103

Avian malaria 83 147 56 103
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birds, when researchers first entered the aviary for captive
birds) to minimize effects of capture stress (Millet et al.,
2007; Zylberberg, 2015). BKA samples were processed
through the assay within 30 min of collection. All other
samples were stored on ice for no more than 6 h before
being centrifuged for 5 min at 13 000 g (Unico Powerspin
MH Centrifuge, Dayton, NJ, USA). Plasma and packed cells
were separated and stored at �30°C for a maximum of
35 months before use. Following sample collections, wing
chord (to the nearest 0.1 mm using calipers) and mass (to
the nearest 0.5 g using a 30 g Pesola Scale) were measured,
and fat stores (furcular and abdominal) were scored on a
scale of zero (lean) to five (fat; Kaiser, 1993). Sex and age
(SY, ASY) were determined by visual inspection of plumage,
cloacal protuberance and brood patch presence (Samuel
et al., 2015). All birds were processed with the approval of
the University of California Davis Institutional Animal Care
and Use Committee (protocols 19297, 21082), the State of
Hawaii Department of Land and Natural Resources (permits
WL17-11, WL19-08, WL19-30), the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service (permit MB62705C-1), the U.S. Geological Survey
Bird Banding Laboratory (permit 22712) and the U.S.
National Park Service (permit HAVO-2016-SCI-0027,
HAVO-2018-SCI-0001, HAVO-2019-SCI-0008).

Captive birds

Sixteen high elevation and 23 low elevation male ASY
Amakihi, which were captured (see above) and temporarily
held in captivity for another study, were sampled for BKA
(prior to experimental manipulations). Sample sizes were
slightly lower for high elevation birds because of two cases
of assay contamination (details below). Birds were housed in
individual cages (90 9 60 9 30 cm) located in one of two
housing rooms (5.5 9 3.75 9 2.5 m) within the aviary at
Hawaii Volcanoes National Park, Hawaii, USA. Each cage
was equipped with perches, supplemental heat (150 W cera-
mic heat lamps), Nektar Plus (artificial nectar high in sugars
and supplemented with proteins, vitamins and minerals; Nek-
ton Corporation, Keltern, Germany) and several solid foods
(orange, papaya, corn, blueberries, hard-boiled egg) ad libi-
tum. A translucent aviary roof provided a natural photope-
riod. Birds were allowed at least 6 days to acclimate to
captivity prior to sampling.

Hemolysis-hemagglutination

To measure natural antibodies and the complement enzyme
cascade in Amakihi plasma, we used the hemolysis-
hemagglutination assay described in Matson et al. (2005)
and adapted by Zylberberg et al. (2013) for low sample vol-
umes. All plates included a pooled chicken sample as a posi-
tive control. A subset of samples (N = 39 out of 187) were
run in volumes of 5 µL (all other reagents scaled accord-
ingly), rather than 10 µL, due to low sample volumes. Com-
plement activity was not high enough in undiluted Amakihi
plasma to quantify lysis, so results are limited to agglutina-
tion. Agglutination score was calculated as log2(W + 1),

where W was the last dilution well where agglutination was
detected. We tested for an effect of plasma volume per reac-
tion (5 vs. 10 µL, estimate: �0.016 � 0.045, CI: �0.10 to
0.074) and handling time (estimate: 0.0028 � 0.0067, CI:
�0.010 to 0.016) on agglutination score and, finding no sig-
nificant effects, did not include these variables in models to
avoid overparameterization.

Bacterial killing ability

We followed the Millet et al. (2007) BKA protocol to inves-
tigate the ability of ex vivo Amakihi whole blood to kill
Escherichia coli (ATCC 8793, Microbiologics 0483E7, St.
Cloud, MN, USA). Samples (5 µL) were diluted 1:20 in
CO2-independent media (ThermoFisher Scientific 18045088,
Carlsbad, CA, USA) enriched with 4 mmol L�1

L-glutamine
(Sigma-Aldrich G3126, Milwaukee, WI, USA). Rounds in
which colonies were detected on the negative control plates
(N = 2 out of 26) were excluded from analyses due to con-
tamination. For captive bird samples, we tested for an effect
of time in captivity prior to sampling on BKA (estimate:
�0.023 � 0.032, CI: �0.089 to 0.042). Since the effect was
not significant, the variable was not included in models to
avoid overparameterization. BKA data are displayed as a
proportion of bacteria killed by Amakihi blood (1 represent-
ing all bacteria killed and strong immunity, 0 representing
no bacteria killed and weak immunity).

Body condition

Body condition was calculated using the residuals from the
linear regression between Amakihi wing chord length and
body mass (estimate: 0.27 � 0.017, CI: 0.23 to 0.30,
R2 = 0.39).

Hematocrit

We used a Critocaps micro-hematocrit capillary tube reader
card to measure percent packed cell volume in centrifuged
tubes and averaged across the tubes collected per individual
(one or two, inter-tube coefficient of variation = 1.75).

Malaria diagnostics

To determine avian malaria infection status, we used the
nested polymerase chain reaction method described in Names
et al. (2021; modified from Fallon et al., 2003). This method
detects the presence or absence of avian malaria infection by
identifying Plasmodium DNA in Amakihi blood samples.
Purified DNA was extracted from packed red blood cells
using the Quick-DNA Miniprep Kit (Zymo Research, Irvine,
CA, USA). Reactions were run with a positive control (in-
fected Amakihi) and negative control (water). Samples were
run twice, and samples with different results for the two runs
(N = 2 out of 428) were run a third time to determine
results. Since Amakihi remain infected with malaria for life
once infected (LaPointe et al., 2012), infected birds included
all birds that were actively infected (acute or chronic phase),
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and uninfected birds included birds that were not, and had
never been, infected. Assay sensitivity is estimated at one
parasite per 105 red blood cells (Fallon et al., 2003).

Statistical analyses

Data were analyzed in R version 3.5.0 (R Core Team, 2019)
using linear models (base R) and generalized linear models
(lme4 package). Agglutination, body condition and hemat-
ocrit data were normally distributed; BKA data were cubed
to obtain normality. The corrected Akaike’s information crite-
rion (AICc, MuMIn package) and Akaike weights (xt,
MuMIn package) were used to compare the series of possi-
ble models and the null model, and to choose the best-
ranked ranked models among them (Burnham, Anderson &
Huyvaert, 2011). All models within an AICc differ-
ence < two from the lowest scoring model were considered
statistically supported (Richards, 2005). Coefficients (esti-
mates), standard errors (SE), 95% CI (base R) for the best-
ranked models and the difference between the AICc of the
best-ranked and second best-ranked models (DAICc) are
reported. Parameter estimates with CIs that did not include
zero were considered statistically significant. Lists of parame-
ters tested, models tested, and coefficient estimates from the
best-ranked models are available in the Supporting Informa-
tion (Tables S1–S3, respectively). Post hoc analyses were
conducted using Tukey’s honestly significant difference tests
(emmeans package).

To examine how immunity varies with malaria selection
and infection (Malaria Selection Hypothesis), we tested for
the effect of elevation (high, low; a proxy for malaria selec-
tion) and malaria infection status (infected, uninfected) on
agglutination score and BKA. To examine how health varies
with malaria selection and infection (Malaria Cost Hypothe-
sis), we tested for the effect of elevation and malaria infec-
tion status on body condition and hematocrit. We also
included the predictor variables of side of the island (dry
side, wet side), sampling time of day (in hours), sex and
year (2017, 2018), as well as biologically relevant interac-
tions. Analyses of aviary BKA included whether birds were
disturbed (approximately 3 h prior to sampling due to hus-
bandry) because caretaker presence can cause stress (Bateson
& Feenders, 2010), which can affect BKA (Millet et al.,
2007). Due to collinearity between malaria infection and ele-
vation and between malaria infection and side of the island,
models including malaria infection as a predictor variable
were run using only low elevation bird data and without the
side of the island variable. Also due to collinearity, field and
aviary BKA data were analyzed separately because samples
were collected, respectively, in 2018 and 2019. Due to a lava
flow in 2018, we were unable to sample low elevation, wet
side of the island birds for aviary BKA; we tested for the
effect of side of the island among high elevation birds and,
finding no relationship with BKA (dry side vs. wet side,
estimate: �0.032 � 0.17, CI: �0.40 to 0.34), we pooled
samples across side of the island categories.

To describe malaria infection, we tested for the effect of
elevation, side of the island, age, sex and year. We could not

include both elevation and side of the island as predictor
variables in the same model because of a lack of variation
(all low elevation, wet side birds were infected; all high ele-
vation, dry side birds were uninfected), which prevented con-
vergence, so models included either elevation or side of the
island. All results are presented as means � SE.

Results

Malaria infection

Of birds sampled, 14.91% (N = 58 out of 389) were infected
with avian malaria and 85.09% (N = 331 out of 389) were
uninfected. Elevation, and not side of the island, was
included in the best-ranked and only statistically supported
model of malaria infection (DAICc = 7.9, Supporting Infor-
mation, Table S2). Malaria infection was significantly higher
at low elevation than at high elevation (estimate:
2.81 � 0.44, CI: 2.02 to 3.75). Males were significantly
more likely to be infected than females (estimate:
1.15 � 0.39, CI: 0.42 to 1.95) and ASYs were more likely
to be infected than SYs (estimate: 1.59 � 0.51, CI: 0.67 to
2.72).

Immune indices

Agglutination score (mean: 2.53 � 0.018) was best described
by a model that included elevation, side of the island and
their interaction (DAICc = 5.2). The interaction effect was
statistically significant (elevation low 9 side of island wet
side � estimate: 0.24 � 0.089, CI: 0.063 to 0.41), and post
hoc analyses revealed significantly higher agglutination at
low than at high elevation on the wet side of the island (esti-
mate: 0.26 � 0.075, CI: 0.11 to 0.41) but not dry side of
the island (estimate: 0.021 � 0.049, CI: �0.075 to 0.12;
Fig. 2a). For BKA, while elevation was not included in the
best-ranked model of field data (mean: 0.80 � 0.044;
Fig. 2b; Supporting Information, Table S2), elevation was a
good predictor of BKA in captive birds (mean:
0.78 � 0.045; DAICc = 2.7). BKA (proportion of bacteria
killed) was significantly higher in low than high elevation
captive birds (estimate: 0.25 � 0.099, CI: 0.048 to 0.45;
Fig. 2c) as well as higher when sampled after husbandry dis-
turbance (estimate: 0.61 � 0.29, CI: 0.032 to 1.19).

To investigate the effect of malaria infection on immunity,
analyses involved data from low elevation birds only.
Malaria infection status was not included in the best-ranked
model of agglutination, nor in the best-ranked models of
field or captive BKA, in low elevation birds (Supporting
Information, Table S2).

Health indices

Body condition was best predicted by a model that included
elevation, side of the island, sex and their three-way interac-
tion (DAICc = 7.8). Post hoc analyses revealed that on the
dry side of the island, body condition was significantly
higher in high than low elevation females (estimate:
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1.05 � 0.16, CI: 0.73 to 1.37; Fig. 3a) and males (estimate:
1.09 � 0.14, CI: 0.81 to 1.37; Fig. 3b). On the wet side of
the island, body condition was higher in low than high ele-
vation females (estimate: 0.95 � 0.37, CI: 0.22 to 1.69;
Fig. 3a) and did not differ by elevation for males (low to
high – estimate: 0.11 � 0.20, CI: �0.29 to 0.50; Fig. 3b).
Hematocrit (mean: 51.07 � 0.19%) was best described by a
model that included elevation, side of the island and sex as
main effects (DAICc = 3.3). Hematocrit was significantly
higher in high than low elevation birds (estimate:
0.95 � 0.41, CI: 0.14 to 1.76; Fig. 4a), higher in individuals
from the wet side than dry side of the island (estimate:
1.06 � 0.42, CI: 0.23 to 1.88; Fig. 4b), and higher in males
than females (estimate: 2.03 � 0.38, CI: 1.29 to 2.78).

The best-ranked model of body condition in low elevation
birds included malaria infection status and sex
(DAICc = 1.8). Body condition was significantly higher in
infected than uninfected individuals (estimate: 0.84 � 0.13,
CI: 0.59 to 1.10; Fig. 3c) and in females than males (esti-
mate: 0.47 � 0.13, CI: 0.23 to 0.72). In contrast, malaria
infection status was excluded from the best-ranked model of

hematocrit sampled from low elevation birds (Supporting
Information, Table S2).

Discussion

Our Malaria Selection Hypothesis was partially supported by
our results, suggesting that selection by malaria has resulted
in stronger innate immunity under some (but not all) condi-
tions. In contrast, our Malaria Cost Hypothesis was not sup-
ported by our results, although we did detect variation in
health related to elevation and malaria infection. Our Malaria
Selection Hypothesis predicted that innate immunity would
be higher in low than high elevation birds. Natural antibod-
ies were indeed significantly higher in low than high eleva-
tion birds, although only among birds from the wet side of
the island. The lack of relationship among dry side birds
could suggest that lower mosquito abundance related to less
rainfall has resulted in lower malaria transmission and
weaker selection, but additional studies would be necessary
to test this possibility. Alternatively, variation by side of the
island at low elevation may be related to environmental

Figure 2 (a) Effects of elevation (high, low) and side of the island (dry side, wet side) on agglutination (scores) sampled only in free-living

Hawaii Amakihi (Chlorodrepanis virens, N = 187) and effect of elevation (high, low) on Escherichia coli bacterial killing ability (BKA, proportion

killed) in (b) free-living (N = 43) and (c) captive (N = 39) Hawaii Amakihi. Individual datapoints and boxplots are presented. Asterisks repre-

sent statistically significant differences.
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differences. Immunity in birds can be influenced by food
and nutrient availability, temperature and light (Dietert,
Golemboski & Austic, 1994; Martin, Weil & Nelson, 2008),
all of which likely vary by side of the island due to variation
in rainfall and cloud cover (Giambelluca et al., 2013, 2014).
Physiological differences related to the environment, such as
the stress response, could also affect Amakihi immunity
(Koutsos & Klasing, 2014). Measuring natural antibodies
under controlled conditions would help tease apart differ-
ences related to genetic and/or environmental variation.

Our BKA results from captive birds supported our Malaria
Selection Hypothesis but our BKA results from wild birds
did not. BKA (proportion of bacteria killed) was significantly
greater (stronger immunity) in low than high elevation
Amakihi sampled in the aviary, while in free-living birds,
BKA did not vary significantly by elevation. Immunity can
vary with environmental conditions (details above), which
were equal for captive birds but varied (likely dramatically)
for free-living birds. For example the mean annual tempera-
ture was 12°C at our high elevation sites compared to 21°C

Figure 3 Effects of elevation (high, low) and side of the island (dry side, wet side) on body condition in free-living (a) female (N = 138) and

(b) male (N = 242) Hawaii Amakihi (Chlorodrepanis virens) and (c) effect of malaria infection status on body condition in free-living low eleva-

tion Hawaii Amakihi (N = 156). Individual datapoints and boxplots are presented. Asterisks represent statistically significant differences.
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at our low elevation sites (Giambelluca et al., 2014). Con-
trolling for environmental variability in captive birds may
have revealed genetic differences in immunity that were
obscured in the field. Alternatively, this variation could be
the result of differences in acclimation to captivity. Since the
aviary was located at 1200 m a.s.l., temperatures were
slightly warmer for high elevation birds and cooler for low
elevation birds compared to their home ranges, and the
change in diet may also have differed. Additionally, bringing
birds into captivity can alter stress hormones (Dickens, Earle
& Romero, 2009), which in turn can affect immunity (Kout-
sos & Klasing, 2014). Birds were allowed at least 6 days to
acclimate to captivity before testing, but nonetheless changes
in stress physiology could also have contributed to BKA
variation in captive birds.

The innate arm of the immune system is the first line
defense against novel pathogens, but the activation of innate
immunity can be costly. In environments where reinfection is
likely, adaptive immunity can be a cheaper way to control

infections (Koutsos & Klasing, 2014). Indeed, in some birds,
acquired mechanisms of immunity can minimize or prevent
malaria parasite replication (Valki�unas, 2005; LaPointe et al.,
2012). If mechanisms of adaptive immunity are most impor-
tant in controlling malaria reinfections in Amakihi, innate
immunity may play less of a role in avian malaria resilience
in chronically infected individuals. This could explain why
we detected no effect of malaria infection status on innate
immunity, because most infected Amakihi on Hawaii Island
are chronically infected (Samuel et al., 2015).

Our Malaria Cost Hypothesis, which predicted that
increased immunocompetence and chronic malaria infection
come at a cost (e.g. poorer body condition and/or hemat-
ocrit), was not supported by our results. Body condition
results were contradictory: while body condition was signifi-
cantly higher at high than low elevation on the dry side of
the island, on the wet side of the island body condition of
females was greater at low than high elevation and did not
vary by elevation for males. These differences by side of the

Figure 4 Effects of (a) elevation (high, low) and (b) side of the island (dry side, wet side) on hematocrit in free-living high and low elevation

Hawaii Amakihi (Chlorodrepanis virens, N = 387). Individual datapoints and boxplots are presented. Asterisks represent statistically signifi-

cant differences.
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island suggest that environmental factors (e.g. temperature,
rainfall, cloud cover, vegetation) are more important in pre-
dicting body condition than are differences in malaria resili-
ence. Also contrary to our predictions, body condition was
greater in infected birds, a relationship also detected in some
house sparrow populations (Jim�enez-Pe~nuela et al., 2019;
Bichet et al., 2020). One possible explanation for this pattern
is that avian malaria may selectively cause higher mortality
among birds in low than high body condition, and thus only
the high condition birds remain. Alternatively, the relation-
ship may suggest that costly processes that can cause reduc-
tions in body condition (e.g. reproduction; Chastel &
Kersten, 2002; Knowles, Nakagawa & Sheldon, 2009) are
lower in infected birds. For example infections have been
shown to correlate with higher nest abandonment and
delayed reproduction (Telfer et al., 2005; Knowles, Palin-
auskas & Sheldon, 2010). Since chronic malaria infections
do not necessarily impact body condition (e.g. Schoenle
et al., 2017) and most infected Amakihi on Hawaii Island
are chronically infected (Samuel et al., 2015), reduced
investment in reproduction in chronically infected Amakihi
could lead to higher body condition among those birds (Mar-
tin et al., 2008). Little is known about relationships between
infection and reproduction in Amakihi, so additional investi-
gations will be necessary to test these possibilities.

Hematocrit was significantly lower in low than high eleva-
tion birds, as would be predicted by our Malaria Cost
Hypothesis if increased immunocompetence were costly to
Amakihi. Since the activation of innate immunity can be
costly (Koutsos & Klasing, 2014) and hematocrit is a measure
of health that can decrease following an immune challenge
(Wilcoxen et al., 2015), low elevation Amakihi may have
lower hematocrit because they experience greater immuno-
competence costs (e.g. higher resilience, higher immunity).
Costs related to malaria infection can also cause hematocrit to
decrease (Wilcoxen et al., 2015), but this is unlikely to
explain the relationship across elevation because malaria infec-
tion status was not a good predictor of hematocrit. Alterna-
tively, environmental factors may help to explain the pattern.
High hematocrit can be indicative of dehydration (Wilcoxen
et al., 2015), but dehydration is unlikely to explain the varia-
tion in Amakihi hematocrit we detected because hematocrit
was higher in cooler habitats (e.g. at high elevation, on the
wet side of the island; Giambelluca et al., 2014). Another
possibility is that variation in hematocrit is related to oxygen
availability. Increased thermogenesis by passerines at high alti-
tudes (e.g. >2000 m) can cause hematocrit to rise as a result
of higher oxygen demands (Fair, Whitaker & Pearson, 2007;
Borras, Cabrera & Senar, 2010). Therefore, high hematocrit in
high elevation Amakihi may be the result of greater energetic
demands unrelated to resilience. Further investigations would
help test these possibilities.

Pathogen introductions have contributed to the decline and
extinction of plants and animals worldwide and with particu-
larly pronounced effects on islands, where species are more
vulnerable to novel pathogens due to smaller population
sizes and lower genetic diversity (Wikelski et al., 2004;

McDowell et al., 2011; McCallum, 2012). Acute avian
malaria infection can cause high mortality in endemic island
birds (LaPointe et al., 2012; Schoener et al., 2014), and
chronic infection can reduce the fitness of surviving individ-
uals through its effects on lifespan, offspring quality and
sexually selected behaviors (Gilman, Blumstein & Foufopou-
los, 2007; Asghar et al., 2015). However, studies of the
immunological mechanisms involved in controlling infections
and the consequences of chronic infection on island bird
populations remain scarce (Lachish et al., 2011; LaPointe
et al., 2012). Our study provides some correlational evidence
suggesting that innate immunity contributes to avian malaria
resilience in the endemic Hawaii Amakihi, but this relation-
ship was dependent on environmental conditions (dry side
vs. wet side of island, free-living vs. captive birds). We did
not find that resilience and chronic infection are costly to
Amakihi as measured by their effects on bird health, but our
study revealed a positive relationship between infection and
body condition that could suggest there are other conse-
quences of infection. Understanding the immunological and
health impacts of introduced diseases on endemic island spe-
cies can provide insight into how novel pathogens may
affect small, endangered populations and could help to
improve wildlife management policies for species threatened
by spreading diseases.
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